
Astronomy 303: James Webb Spae TelesopeCall for ProposalsWe invite sientists to partiipate in Cyle 0 of the James Webb Spae Telesope (JWST).JWST is going to revolutionize many �elds in astrophysis, but we would like to fous on two of themost exiting. Please onsider either (a) deteting the �rst galaxies (studying the stars that makethem up, or the supermassive blak holes at their enters) or (b) haraterizing extrasolar planets(their atmospheres or the diret detetion of new planets).Abstrat deadline: Please disuss your plan with Mihael or Jenny by Nov 28. Please have ashort outline or abstrat ready by that date.Proposal deadline: De. 14, the �nal day of lass. Send to Mihael and Jenny by e-mail,in PDF format. We reommend using a LaTeX template (whih we will provide), but this is notrequired. Please do not inlude your name on the proposal; you will not be identi�ed when yourproposal is distributed to your fellow students.Review Proess: The lass will meet on Jan 9 for a mok Telesope Alloation Committeemeeting, in whih we will peer review (anonymously) eah others' proposals. Eah student will beasked to read �ve proposals as part of the reviewing proess. We will send you your list of proposalsto read over the Winter break.Requirements: Total page limit: 5-7 pages (single-spaed), not inluding �gures and referenes.Spend roughly 2-3 pages on sienti� bakground (this will be longer than a real proposal). Spendroughly a page on Experimental Design. Spend roughly a page on Tehnial Justi�ation (this iswhere you present an exposure time alulation based on the sensitivities given in the materialsprovided below).Content Guidane:There are a large number of instruments/apabilities that will be available with JWST. Wesuggest that you fous on one of the two instruments, using their imaging apabilities:
• NIRCamhttp://www.stsi.edu/jwst/instruments/niram/http://www.stsi.edu/jwst/instruments/niram/doarhive/NIRCam-poket-guide.pdf
• MIRIhttp://www.stsi.edu/jwst/instruments/mirihttp://www.stsi.edu/jwst/instruments/miri/doarhive/miri-poket-guide.pdfThere is additional information about JWST siene and instrumentation on the ourse webpage:http://www.astro.prineton.edu/∼strauss/AST303/JWST



2 Criteria for judging proposals: These are the riteria given to all HST TAC members, and wewill follow these guidelines:
• The sienti� merit of the program and its potential ontribution to the advanement ofsienti� knowledge
• The program's importane to astronomy in general
• The extent to whih the proposal demonstrates su�ient understanding to assure a thoroughanalysis of the data
• A demonstration that the unique apabilities of JWST are required to ahieve the sienegoals of the programImportant elements to inlude in the proposal: Explain why your siene question is of pressinginterest to astronomy. Justify that the unique ombination of apabilities of the JWST � high angularresolution, NIR-MIR wavelength overage, and amazing sensitivity � are required for your experiment.Also, omment on how you seleted your target or targets and why you think the sample size issu�ient to address your siene question.


